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Introduction 

Abstract. A crop growth simulation model based on SUCROS87 was construct
ed to study the effects of temperature rise and increase of the atmospheric C02 

concentration on spring wheat yields in The Netherlands. The model simulated 
potential production (limited by crop characteristics, temperature and radiation 
but without any stress from water or nutrient shortages or pests, diseases and 
weeds) and water-limited production in which growth is also limited by water 
shortage. The model was validated for the present climatic conditions. When daily 
weather data from a nearby station were used, the model was well able to simulate 
yields obtained in field experiments. 

Effects of several combinations of temperature rise and atmospheric C02 con
centration on simulated yields were studied. A temperature rise resulted in a 
reduction in simulated yield due to shortening of the growing period. Large varia
tions existed in the magnitude of this reduction. Increases in atmospheric C02 

concentration led to yield increases due to higher assimilation rates and to in
crease of the water use efficiency. Combination of temperature rise and higher 
C02 concentration resulted in small yield increases in years in which water was 
not limiting growth and large yield increases in dry years. 

Change of variety or of sowing date could not reduce the negative effects of 
temperature rise on simulated yields. 

Increasing atmospheric C02 concentration can affect agricultural production in 
two ways. On the one hand a higher C02 concentration has a stimulating effect on 
photosynthesis (Lemon, 1983; Cure and Acock, 1986) and leads to improved 
water use efficiency of crops (direct effect, Goudriaan and van Laar, 1978; Gifford, 
1979; Sionit et al., 1980). On the other hand, being a greenhouse gas, increasing 
C02 can induce climatic change (indirect effect). 

In the last decade a large body of research was done on the effects of increasing 
C02 concentration on crop production, varying from indoor C02 enrichment 
experiments with individual plants (Kimball, 1983; Acock and Allen, 1985) to 
modelling the effects of climatic change on crop production in various parts of the 
world (Rosenzweig, 1985; Parry and Carter, 1989). A very limited number of 
studies exists in which the combined effects of increased C02 concentration and 
climatic change on crop production are investigated. 

Experimental analyses of the combined effects of climatic change and C02 con
centration on crop growth is very difficult under field conditions. Moreover the 
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annual variability of the climate is such that long time series are required for reli
able results. In such cases the use of simulation models can be helpful. In simulation 
models knowledge of causal relations at process level can be integrated to examine 
the overall effect on, for instance, crop growth and yield. An adequate description 
of processes affected by weather and/ or C02 concentration is vital for reliable 
simulation results. 

A rather sophisticated crop growth model is needed to simulate the direct 
effects of C02 on leaf photosynthesis and stomatal conductance. This type of 
model requires detailed, site-specific information (e.g. daily weather data) to simu
late crop growth. These data are only available from a small number of sites, which 
limits the number of simulation runs. Jansen (1990) studied the combined effect of 
C02 concentration rise and climatic change on rice production in Asia and Adams 
et al. (1990) the effect on production of wheat, maize and soybean in the United 
States. In both studies only the effects on average yields were discussed. In here the 
combined effect of temperature rise and increase of C02 concentration on wheat 
yields in Western Europe is investigated. 

This simulation experiment was done with a crop growth simulation model for 
spring wheat. Wheat is an important crop and is grown all over Europe. The spring 
wheat version was used because simulation results with this model were better than 
the results with the winter wheat version. The spring wheat model is well able to 
simulate crop production as observed in the field. It is therefore likely that most 
important relations between weather and crop production are well quantified. This 
makes the model a proper tool for studying the effects of climatic change on crop 
yields. 

In this paper the effects of several combinations of temperature rise and C02 

concentration on simulated yields for only one site in The Netherlands are de
scribed. Effects for other sites in Europe will be discussed in a forthcoming paper. 
It is emphasized to validate the model for present climatic conditions. Because it is 
likely that agricultural practices will change when the climate changes, attention is 
paid to effects of other sowing dates or varieties on simulated yields. 

Present Climate and Agricultural Practices 

The average air temperature in The Netherlands is 1 oc in January increasing to 
17 oc in July and August (Konnen, 1983). The daylength at the longest day is 17 h. 
Precipitation is distributed homogeneously over the year with an average of 60-70 
mm month-1• Total annual precipitation may vary from 400 up to 1200 mm (Buis
hand and Velds, 1980). Evapotranspiration requirements for a spring wheat crop 
are about 300-400 mm season-1 (Buishand and Velds, 1980; Feddes, 1987). In 
most years water is not a major limiting factor. 

In The Netherlands spring wheat is sown in March, anthesis is around June 21st 
and harvest takes place at the end of August - beginning of September (Broek
huizen, 1969). Average grain yields are 4-6 ton ha-1 (de Jong, 1986). Early sowing 
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is favorable for high yields (Spiertz et al., 1971 ). When sowing is delayed till after 
April 1st, strong yield decline is observed (Alblas et al., 1987). 

Crop Growth Simulation Model 

As starting point, a spring wheat version of SUCROS87 (Simple and Universal 
CROp Simulation model) was used (Spitters et al., 1989). The centre of this model 
is the calculation of canopy photosynthesis and respiration based on processes at 
organ level. The model operates with a time interval of one day, but allows for the 
diurnal course of radiation. Daily dry matter production is distributed to plant 
organs as a function of the developmental stage. Numerical integration in time gives 
the time course of dry matter of various organs. The simulation covers the period 
from crop emergence to maturity. The model has been developed for simulation of 
crop growth and development at field level in present climatic conditions. For 
simulation of the effect of climate change and increase of the C02 concentration on 
crop production some adaptations to the original model were necessary. 

Adaptations to the Model 

The simulation period was extended to include crop emergence. This was done to 
enlarge the validation possibilities: sowing date is given in most field data sets 
rather than emergence date. Crop emergence was simulated according to Porter 
(1987), i.e. only a function of air temperature. This assumption is only valid in con
ditions in which soil moisture does not limit germination. The simulation of devel
opment rate between crop emergence and heading in the original model was re
placed by the Miglietta routine (Miglietta, 1991) which gave a better description of 
the development rate of wheat cultivars in various climates. Development of the 
crop is determined by rate of leaf appearance which is temperature dependent and 
the total number of leaves induced which is a function of daylength and the day
length sensitivity of the variety grown. Day length sensitivity is related to the latitude 
of origin of the variety (Miglietta, 1991 ). Development of the crop between heading 
and maturity was assumed to be a function of air temperature only (van Keulen and 
Seligman, 1987). The distribution of assimilates is dependent on development 
stage of the crop, as described by functions derived by van Keulen and Seligman 
(1987). A sinl<: limitation based on Spiertz and van Keulen (1980) was incorpo
rated in the model; the number of grains formed is a function of the total above
ground biomass at anthesis. 

The effect of C02 concentration on leaf photosynthesis was simulated according 
to Goudriaan et al. (1985): both initial light use efficiency (EFF) and the maximum 
rate of leaf photosynthesis at light saturation (AMAX) are affected by C02 con
centration. At an average temperature of 20 oc doubling of the C02 concentration 
results in an increase of EFF by 15°/o and a doubling of AMAX. 

For simulation of potential soil evaporation and crop transpiration the Penman-
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Monteith equation (Monteith, 1965) was used, with intercepted radiation, air tem
perature and vapor pressure deficit as driving factors. Canopy, boundary layer and 
aerodynamic resistance (the latter two depending on wind speed and crop struc
ture; Goudriaan, 1977) co-determine the transpiration rate. Canopy resistance was 
calculated from the average photosynthetic rate per unit leaf area and the gradient 
between ambient and internal C02 concentration (Goudriaan, 1977). The latter is 
linearly related to the ambient C02 concentration (Goudriaan et al., 1985). At a 
fixed assimilation rate per unit leaf area, doubling of C02 concentration leads to 
doubling of the canopy resistance. However, because a higher C02 concentration 
also stimulates assimilation per unit leaf area, canopy resistance is less than 
doubled. 

The effects of higher C02 levels on specific leaf area and dry matter distribution 
as found in C02 enrichment experiments (Acock and Allen, 1985; Cure and 
Acock, 1986) were not taken into account in this study. However, this crop growth 
model can be used to siniulate the influence of these effects on crop production. 

A soil water balance based on van Keulen and Seligman (1987) was used. The 
soil is treated as a 10-layered system. When precipitation occurs, the first soil layer 
is filled till field capacity and all excess water entering the layer drains to the next 
layer. Run off is not taken into account. Soil moisture losses occur by drainage 
below the potential rooting zone, by crop transpiration from the rooted soil layers 
and by soil evaporation, mainly from the top layer. When water shortage occurs, 
assimilation rate is reduced by the ratio between actual transpiration (depending 
on the available amount of water in the profile) and potential transpiration (de Wit, 
1958). Other processes are not affected by water shortage. 

The model requires as input: daily weather data on minimum and maximum air 
temperature CC), total global radiation (MJ m -2 d - 1 ), early morning vapor pressure 
(mb), total precipitation (mm) and average wind speed at 10m (m s-1). Ambient 
C02 concentration (ppm), sowing date of the crop and latitude of origin of the 
spring wheat variety used, available water holding capacity of the various layers of 
the soil, thickness of these layers and soil moisture at sowing date are also required. 

The model simulates potential production (limited by crop characteristics, tem
perature and radiation but without any stress from water or nutrient shortages or 
pests, diseases and weeds) and water-limited production in which growth is also 
limited by water shortage (de Wit and Penning de Vries, 1982). This implies that 
the simulated yield is always higher than the one observed in the field, because 
even very well managed crops will suffer from some growth limitations during the 
growing season. 

For simulation of crop production in The Netherlands some simplifications 
were introduced. The depth of the soil profile was set at 1 m based on data from 
Groenendijk (1989) and depths of the various soil layers were set at 2, 8, 10, 10, 
10, 10, 10, 10, 10 and 20 em (from the soil surface downward). Since no detailed 
data on the soils were available, it was assumed that at sowing date the profile was 
at field capacity and that the profile was homogenous. 
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Validation of the Simulation Results 

The model requires daily weather data, so validation of the model for various sea
sonal weather patterns requires daily data over many years. Daily data are very 
difficult and/ or very expensive to attain and hence not available from every 
weather station. Daily data on global radiation are especially scarce, since global 
radiation is only recorded at a limited number of meteorological stations (Duiven
voorden, 1986). The longest available set of daily data that includes global radia
tion was collected at Wageningen for 1954-1987 (Figure 1). Other meteorological 
stations in The Netherlands started recording global radiation only in the late nine
teen sixties. 

The model simulates highest yield obtainable under given weather and soil con
ditions. For validation of simulation results data on· crops free from nutrient short
age, pests, diseases and weeds are required. 

Field data from very well managed spring wheat crops, grown in more or less 
the same area over more than 30 y, are also scarce, especially because during the 
last 10 y the growing area under spring wheat declined (de Jong, 1986). Only one 
set of data longer than 30 y could be constructed. Data were derived from spring 
wheat variety trials conducted on an experimental farm in Emmercompascuum 
(Figure 1) from 1954 till 1987. In each year data from the highest yielding variety 
were used. The crops were grown on a sandy soil reclaimed from peat. The water 

EUROPE 

Fig. 1. Location of sites mentioned in text; 1: Emmercompascuum, 2: Wageningen, 3: Eelde, 4: 
Wieringermeer, 5: De Kooy. 
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holding capacity of this soil was estimated at 200 nun m -l based on Groenendijk 
(1989). 

Simulation runs were made with the spring wheat model using sowing date in the 
field experiment in Emmercompascuum and the weather data from Wageningen as 
input. Although distance between field experiment and the site from which 
meteorological data were obtained was too large for reliable validation of the simu
lation results, the simulated and observed yields were compared (Figure 2). This 
was done since both sets were unique with respect to the length of the period over 
which data were available. The differences in climate between the sites were very 
small but large differences in daily weather occurred. 

Up to 1975 simulated yields (grains, dry matter) were much higher than ob
served yields. From 1975 to 1987 the model gave a reasonable simulation of the 
yields obtained in the field in various years (Figure 2). From 1975 onwards the 
yield levels in the field experiment increased, in some years up to the potential 
levels simulated by the model. The explanation of this yield increase can be found 
in the changed management of the crop. In 1975 the use of biocides against ripen
ing diseases and aphids was introduced in this experiment and so was an additional 
nitrogen application. This change in agricultural practices resulted in an increase in 
yield, since negative effects of nutrient shortage and pests and diseases on crop 
yield were reduced. This implies that, for validation of the simulation results, data 
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Fig. 2. Spring wheat yields (grains, dry matter) in field experiments in Emrnercompascuum (-), 
simulated yields with weather data from Wageningen 1954-1987) ( ....... ) and with weather data from 
Eelde 1981-1985 (----). 
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are required from field experiments conducted in the last 15 y (up to 197 5 most 
crops were grown under suboptimal conditions). 

For 5 y (1981-1985) daily weather data from Eelde (Figure 1) were avail
able. The simulation results with these data used as input are also shown in Figure 
2. Use of weather data from Eelde as input resulted in generally small differ
ences from the simulated yield using the Wageningen weather data (Figure 2). 
In all years, simulated yields were higher than observed, which was to be ex
pected since even well managed crops are not completely free from pests and 
diseases. 

Also data from variety trials conducted in 1976-1985 in the north-western part 
of the country (Wieringermeer) were available. Here the crops were grown on a 
marine clay soil, with an estimated available water holding capacity of 3 50 mm m -l 
(Groenendijk, 1989). Due to the large water holding capacity of this soil, growth is 
seldom limited by water. In this region weather is strongly influenced by the sea. 
Temperatures in spring and summer are lower than in the centre of the country and 
radiation levels are higher. This difference in climate comes to expression in the 
(simulated) yields. When weather data from Wageningen were used as input, simu
lated yields were lower than observed yields. However, when data from weather 
station de Kooy (Figure 1) were used, simulated yields were higher than observed 
yields (Figure 3). From these results it can be concluded that when daily weather 
data from a nearby weather data are used the model is well able to simulate yield 
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Fig. 3. Comparison between spring wheat yields in field experiments in Wieringermeer (1976-1985) 
and simulated yield using weather data from Wageningen (0) and weather data from de Kooy (..._). 
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observed in a field experiment. The inter-annual variability of the yield is simulated 
reasonably well. But yield levels are generally higher than observed. 

Growing Conditions and Simulated Yield 

Present Situation 

As mentioned above, spring wheat yield is favored by early sowing. For this reason 
sowing date in the field experiment was used as input variable in validation studies. 
When the effect of various weather conditions on simulated yields is studied, 
effects of different sowing dates on yields must be eliminated. Therefore new simu
lation runs were made using the 34 y of weather data from Wageningen and a con
stant sowing date of March 11, the average sowing date in the experiments in 
Emmercompascuum. Two production levels were distinguished: potential and 
water-limited (de Wit and Penning de Vries, 1982). For water-limited production, 
available water holding capacity as estimated for the soil in Emmercompascuum 
was used. This type of soil has a low available water holding capacity, so that soil 
moisture is depleted relatively soon, and large differences between potential and 
water-limited production can be expected. The potential production was simulated 
through assuming an optimal water supply: the assimilation rate was never reduced 
due to water shortage. 

The results of these runs are shown in Figure 4. Potential yield (grains, dry 
matter) varied from 6-9 ton ha-1 and water-limited yield from 2-9 ton ha-1. 

In potential circumstances a strong sink limitation occurred during the grain 
filling period in all years. The size of the sink is determined by the biomass pro
duced during vegetative period (Spiertz and van Keulen, 1980), therefore growing 
conditions during this period have a large effect on final simulated yield. Low tem
peratures and high radiation levels during the vegetative period favored grain yield. 

Water-limited yield was much lower than the potential one in only 5 out of 34 y 
(1957, 1959, 1973, 1976 and 1986, Figure 4). In these years precipitation during 
the growing season was low (less than 250 mm), resulting in water shortage at the 
end of the growing season. Since grains are filled during the last weeks of the grow
ing season, limitation of growth during this period has a large effect on the final 
yield. 

Simulation of Future Climate 

The Report of Working Group I to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) (Houghton et al., 1990) was used as point of departure. Depending 
on the General Circulation Model (GCM) used, a doubling of the equivalent C02 

concentration increases the global mean surface air temperature by 1.9-5.2 oc 
(Cubash and Cess, 1990). Indications exist that large local deviations from this 
global mean can be expected (Mitchell et al., 1990). So it is rather likely that the 
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Fig. 4. Simulated potential(-) and water-limited yield( ....... ) of a spring wheat crop using weather 
data from Wageningen 1954-1987. 

temperature rise during the growing season of crops will deviate from the global 
mean. However, the confidence in the regional estimates for temperature rise is low 
(Houghton et al., 1990). Therefore it was decided to study the effects of the global 
mean temperature rise on crop growth. 

A C02 induced climatic change will also affect other weather variables than the 
air temperature. The present GCM's do not give reliable estimates for changes in 
other variables, and they are not considered here. 

For simulation of the future weather, the data set with 34 y of Wageningen 
weather was used as basis. The expected temperature rise was added to daily mini
mum and maximum temperature. Vapor pressure was adjusted in such way that 
relative humidity of the air was kept constant. The other weather variables in the set 
(global radiation, precipitation and wind speed) were not changed. 

The effects of temperature rise on simulated yields were studied for all 34 grow
ing seasons. 

For each scenario three runs were made; one with temperature rise only, one 
with increased C02 concentration and one with both temperature rise and a higher 
C02 level. The present atmospheric C02 concentration was assumed to be 350 ppm. 

IPCC Business-As-Usual-Scenario was used to determine future atmospheric 
C02 concentration. And for the associated temperature rise the so called 'best esti
mate' was used. The temperature rise given in the IPCC report is above the pre
industrial levels (1800). This temperature rise is adjusted to the nineteen fifty level 
because the data used as baseline start in 1954. 
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Two main scenarios were considered: for the year 2030 a C02 concentration of 
460 ppm and a temperature rise of 1.7 oc and for the year 2080 a C02 concentra
tion of 700 ppm and a temperature rise of 3 °C. Both scenarios were chosen to 
enable comparison with other impact studies. Under the Business-As-Usual
Scenario the equivalent C02 concentration is expected to reach the 700 ppm level 
in 2030 (atmospheric C02 concentration 460 ppm). Most climate models give data 
for the equilibrium response to doubled C02 concentration and many impact 
studies were done for this climatic change (Rosenzweig, 1985; Santer, 1985; Wilks, 
1988; Cooter, 1990). In 2080 the atmospheric C02 concentration is expected to 
reach the 700 ppm level and most research on the direct effects of C02 on crops 
has been done for the 650-700 ppm level (Cure and Acock, 1986). 

Scenario 2080 

Potential Production 
Figure 5 shows the simulated yield with increased temperature, doubled C02 con
centration and the combination of both, versus simulated yield with the original 
weather data set (the latter is also shown in Figure 4 ). The effect of a temperature 
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Fig. 5. The effect of scenario 2080 on simulated potential spring wheat yields in comparison with 
yields simulated for the present situation. Temperature rise of 3 oc and present C02 concentration(+); 
C02 concentration of 700 ppm and present weather (0); temperature rise of 3 oc and C02 concentra
tion of 700 ppm (A). 
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rise on simulated yield shows large variations: in some years a 3 oc temperature rise 
had no effect on the simulated yield, whereas in others a decline of 2 ton ha-1 was 
found. Many crop growth processes are affected by temperature. In the model rise 
in temperature leads to increase of many rates (maintenance respiration rate, as
similation rate, death rate of the leaves, etc.). These effects act in different direc
tions and some are compensating each other. However the effect of temperature on 
development rate of the crop is overruling all other effects. 

In the model air temperature is used to determine timing and duration of the 
growing period of the crop. A temperature rise of 3 oc results in a shortening of the 
growing period by 15-20 days(= 15°/o). The simulated decline in yield is caused by 
this reduction (in a shorter growing period less radiation is intercepted and thus 
less biomass is produced). The temperature rise affected both vegetative period 
and grain filling period. Besides shortening the growing period, this period occurs 
7-10 days earlier in season, due to earlier crop emergence (rate of crop emergence 
is temperature dependent). Hence weather conditions (radiation levels etc.) during 
crop growth are different. This shift is the explanation for the large variation in the 
effects of a rise in temperature on simulated yields in various years. In 1982, for 
instance, there was a period with very low radiation levels just before flowering of 
the crop (simulated with the original weather data). An increase in temperature 
resulted in earlier flowering that year, causing the period with low radiation to coin
cide with the grain filling period. Because the production in this period is deter
mined by the size of the sink, the effect of low radiation levels was small. In fact the 
temperature rise even resulted in a small yield increase (Figure 5). 

The effect of a 700 ppm C02 concentration on the simulated yield was more 
uniform than the temperature effect. In general a yield increase of 40-50°/o was 
obtained (Figure 5). This yield increase is caused by an increase in assimilation rate 
during both vegetative and grain filling periods. 

The effect of the combination of high temperatures and doubled C02 concen
tration on simulated yields varied considerably (Figure 5). However, the increase in 
yield due to doubling C02 concentration was nearly the same for the present and 
future temperature regimes (about 2 ton ha-l). 

Water-Limited Period 

The effect of changes in temperature and C02 concentration on simulated water
limited yield and total biomass produced during the growing season are shown in 
Figures 6 and 7. Simulated water-limited yields in the present situation are also 
shown in Figure 4. Dry years can be recognized in Figure 6 as the low yielding ones 
in the lower left hand corner of the graph. In dry years simulated yields were only 
2-4 ton ha-1• In low yielding(= dry) years the effect of temperature rise on simu
lated yield was very small. In the high yielding ( = wet) years a yield decline was 
observed. Due to this difference in effect in dry and wet years, temperature rise 
resulted in a decline in yield variability. Yield varied from 2 to 9 ton ha-l under 
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sim. yield present situation (i 03 kg ha-1
) 

Fig. 6. The effect of scenario 2080 on simulated water-limited spring wheat yields in comparison 
with yields simulated for the present situation. Temperature rise of 3 oc and present C02 concentra
tion(+); C02 concentration of 700 ppm and present weather (0); temperature rise of 3 "C and C02 

concentration of 7 00 ppm (A). 

present conditions but only varied from 2 to 6 ton ha-l after a temperature rise of 
3 °c. 

The effect of higher temperatures on yields in low yielding years can be ex
plained as follows: a shorter vegetative period implies a lower biomass production 
but also a reduction in the amount of water used in this period. In the following 
grain filling period more water is available and reduction of the yield due to water 
shortage is therefore smaller, resulting in a small yield increase at higher tempera
tures. In high yielding years (with no water shortage) the effect is the same as for 
potential production: reduction of yield as a result of the shorter growing season. 

Higher temperatures always reduced total biomass (Figure 7). In dry years in
crease in production during grain filling period (due to less water shortage) was 
counterbalanced by decreased production during the shortened vegetative period. 

The effect of a higher C02 concentration on simulated water-limited yield was 
especially large in dry years: a yield increase of nearly 100°/o was simulated. In years 
with no water shortage the increase was 60°/o (Figure 6). Higher C02 concentration 
stimulates water-limited production by increasing the assimilation rate and by re
ducing transpiration via increase of the canopy resistance. In all years, simulated 
total transpiration per season was reduced by 10°/o. In dry years this reduction 
increased the amount of water available during the grain filling period, reducing the 
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Fig. 7. The effect of scenario 2080 on simulated water-limited total biomass in comparison with 
simulation results for the present situation. Temperature rise of 3 oc and present C02 concentration 
(+); C02 concentration of 700 ppm and present weather (0); temperature rise of 3 OC and C02 con
centration of 700 ppm (.A). 

water shortage and increasing the yield. Reduction of total transpiration by 10°/o is 
less than expected on the basis of the increase of canopy resistance. The increase of 
biomass as a result of the higher assimilation rates at higher C02 concentrations 
increases water requirements which counteracts the effects of increase of the 
canopy resistance. 

The effect of higher C02 levels on total biomass, a 45°/o increase, was smaller 
than the effect on yield (Figure 7). At this site water shortage only occurs at the end 
of the growing season, so for most of the season no shortage exists and C02 only 
affects biomass production via the assimilation rate. 

As with potential production, the effect of a doubled C02 concentration was the 
same for both temperature regimes (Figure 6). This causes large yield increases in 
dry years because both high temperatures and high C02 concentration reduce 
water shortage during grain filling period. 

Simulated effects of doubled C02 concentration on water-limited production 
(decrease of transpiration by 10°/o, increase biomass by 40°/o and increase in yield 
in dry circumstances up to 100%) are of the same order of magnitude as the effects 
found in the literature (Gifford, 1979; Sionit et al., 1980; Kimball and Idso, 1983; 
Cure and Acock, 1986; Goudriaan and Unsworth, 1990). 
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Use of Other Varieties and Sowing Dates 

The effects of temperature rise on simulated yields are primarily caused by short
ening and shifting the growing period (the period between ·crop emergence and 
maturing). Both sensitivity of the variety to daylength and sowing date influence 
timing and duration of the growing period. By changing variety and sowing date in 
the model it was tried to restore the original growing period despite the higher tem
perature. When temperature was increased by 3 oc a combination of 10 days later 
sowing and a variety from higher latitudes (Miglietta, 1991) was required to obtain 
the original emergence and maturing dates. The effect of use of this new variety and 
sowing date on simulated water-limited yield is shown in Figure 8. In almost all 
years, yields decreased in comparison with both the present situation (present 
weather, variety and sowing date) and with the temperature +3 oc situation (tem
perature increase of 3 oc, present variety and sowing date). Sowing date and variety 
only affect the vegetative period. By restoring the original growing period the vege
tative period is stretched, but duration of the grain filling period is unchanged. This 
longer vegetative period results in the use of more water in this period and water 
shortage during the grain filling period is exacerbated resulting in a yield decline. 
Total biomass from the new variety did reach original levels, which is sensible since 
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Fig. 8. The effect of changed agricultural practices on simulated water-limited crop yields in com
parison with simulated yield for present circumstances. Temperature rise of 3 oc, present sowing date 
(March 11) and variety (0), temperature rise of 3 oc, sowing at March 21 and northern variety ( .6.). 
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the crop is growing during the same period. Only use of a postulated variety with a 
longer grain filling period could restore the original yield levels. However, the 
sparse information available suggests there is little variation among wheat varieties 
in duration of the grain filling period (van Keulen and Seligman, 1987; Wiegand 
and Cuellar, 19 81 ). Often wheat crops ripen due to water and/ or nutrient shortage 
occurring at the end of the growing period and not as the result of reaching physio
logical maturity. So the effects of, for instance, temperature on development have to 
be determined on crops grown under optimal conditions (no water shortage!). This 
type of experiment is lacking. 

Effects of Other Scenarios 

The effect of the 2030 scenario (temperature rise of 1.7 oc, 460 ppm C02) on 
simulated water-limited yield is shown in Figure 9. Effects were similar to those of 
the 2080 scenario, only the deviation from the present yield was smaller. Yields 
varied from 2-7 ton ha-1 when a temperature rise was introduced. The C02 effect 
was similar for both temperature regimes and yields increased most from changes 
in temperature and C02 concentration in dry years. 
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Fig. 9. The effect of scenario 2030 on water-limited spring wheat yields in comparison with yields 
simulated for the present situation. Temperature rise of 1.7 ·c and present C02 concentration (+); 
C02 concentration of 460 ppm and present weather (0); temperature rise of 1. 7 ·c and C02 concen
tration of 460 ppm ( J;., ). 
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When instead of the 'best estimate', the 'highest estimate' for the temperature 
increase for 2080 was used (= temperature increase of 5 OC; Houghton et al., 
1990), the C02 effect no longer compensated for the temperature effect in all cases 
(Figure 10). In wet years a yield decline was simulated for this scenario, while in dry 
years this scenario resulted in a yield increase. 

For the scenarios 2030 and 2080 the effect of C02 was similar for all tempera
ture regimes: the C02 and temperature effects hardly interfered. Therefore it is 
relatively simple to infer assessments on the effect of other combinations of tem
perature and C02 concentrations on simulated yields. The combination of atem
perature rise of 3 oc and 460 ppm C02 will lead to a yield decline in most years, 
since yield increase due to this higher C02 concentration is 1 ton ha-1 (Figure 9) 
and the yield decline due to the higher temperatures is 2 ton ha-l (Figure 6). 

Concluding Remarks 

Because the model used in this study can simulate the effect of various weather 
conditions on spring wheat yields, it is a useful tool for studying possible effects of 
climate change on crop yields. However, it was also shown that the model required 
daily weather data for reliable simulation results. Of course, these data are not 
available for the future climate. The simulation results presented in this paper 
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Fig. 10. Comparison between simulated water-limited yield with the original weather data and simu
lated yield at 700 ppm C02 in combination with a temperature rise of 3 T (0) and of 5 T (A.). 
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should therefore not be regarded as estimates for future yields. They are the results 
of a survey to the sensitivity of the system to changes in temperature and C02 con
centration. Because it is reasonable to assume that climatic change will also affect 
other weather variables like radiation etc., climatic effects on yields could be far 
different from the effects simulated here. 

Temperature rise causes a decline in yield in most years, but large differences in 
the magnitude of this decline are found. Use of a long time series of weather data as 
basis is important to obtain a reliable picture of the possible effects. Higher C02 

concentrations lead to an increase in simulated crop yields. 
In the scenarios used, the positive effects of higher atmospheric C02 concentra

tions on crop yields compensate the negative effects of temperature rise. An impor
tant feature found is that both higher temperatures and higher C02 concentrations 
reduce the inter-annual yield variability. 

Use of other sowing dates and/ or different varieties can not reduce the negative 
effects of temperature rise on simulated crop yields. 

In this paper climatic change effects are only studied for one site. It is realistic to 
assume that effects can be different in other locations in other climates. In a forth
coming paper the methods developed in here are used to assess effects of climatic 
change on wheat yield in 12 other sites in Western Europe. Special attention is paid 
to effects of climatic change on inter-annual yield variability. 
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